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02 — WATER
Activities

SAILING
—

Starting from $1875pp for up to 6 people
*Lunch extra charge of $70 pp

CRUISING
—

Half day starting from $750
Full day starting from $1150

KAYAKING
—

Private half day tour from $170

The Bay of Islands is one of the most beautiful sailing
destinations in the World. With over 144 Islands to
choose from you are sure to find that secluded piece
of heaven.
Something Special — Be treated to a Day of Luxury
and Adventure aboard the majestic Cool Change. This
stunning catamaran is fully equipped for everything from
a romantic cruise for two, right through to a fun filled
day for the whole family.

If you prefer a quicker way to get where you are
going then take advantage of the several beautiful
power boats we have available to whisk you away. Be
met at the Russell wharf or conditions permitting
at our private beach to take off and explore our
stunning Islands. Most charters include lunch.
Something Special— Enjoy Luxurious sightseeing
aboard Motor Yacht Kama Lua. This 45ft Launch is
designed for Luxury and equipped for adventure. Explore
the many beautiful islands before pulling into a secluded
Bay for a generous buffet lunch served with local wine.
Watch dolphins, swim in the pristine waters, take an
Island walk or visit popular tourist spots. The boat is
yours for the day!

Explore the outer islands with lagoons, natural rock
caves and quiet sandy beaches, or relax amongst the
mangrove forest and challenge the Haruru Falls, all
at your own pace. Skilled and knowledgeable guides
will familiarize you with paddling techniques and
provide information on the areas’ history and native
wildlife habitat. There is always the chance of seeing
Dolphins, Blue Penguins, Seals and occasionally Orca.

03 — WATER
Activities

FISHING
DEEP SEA
—

Starting from $1250 for 4 hours

FISHING
SALTWATER FLY
—

Guided day trips from $400 including gear and tackle.
Food and transfers additional

FISHING
BIG GAME
—

Starting from $3500 for 4 people

If fighting the big game is not for you or if you would
prefer a shorter outing then there are plenty of large
Snapper and other challenging fish found in the
waters close to Russell. Anything you catch can be
prepared for you to bring back to your villa for either
yourself or one of our personal chefs to prepare for a
delicious evening cooked to your specificiations.

Fans of this sport will be thrilled with the
opportunities presented in the Bay of Islands.
By boat or from the shore, there are marvelous
opportunities to fly fish. Snapper, Kahawai and even
Kingfish will provide an exciting challenge and can be
overseen by one of the best saltwater fly guides in
New Zealand.

The Bay of Islands is world renowned for its Game
fishing. Anything from the legendary Marlin through
to other game fish such as Tuna, Mahi-Mahi and
Kingfish are in our stunning blue waters. Step onto
one of the many luxury fishing vessels we have
available and make your Angling dreams come true.

04 — Water
Activities

DOLPHIN WATCHING
—

Take the opportunity to view common and bottlenose
dolphins, whales and other marine life in their
natural habitat. We have several DOC approved
tour providers who are fully equipped for safe,
comfortable viewing. When conditions are favorable
groups are permitted to enter the water and interact
with the dolphins. Morning and afternoon trips are
available and exclusive charters for large groups are
also an option.

Tours start at $102 pp

Something Special — Avoid the crowds and enjoy
a private charter aboard the sailing yacht Carino.
Carino is the only sailing vessel in the area to carry the
necessary permits to view and swim with the dolphins
and is a wonderful sailing experience in itself. Be met
at Russell wharf and sail away for a day of fun and
adventure, interact with the inquisitive local dolphins
(Carino’s crew even has names for a few) and find a
tranquil bay to enjoy a delicious lunch..

DIVING
—

Whether you are new to diving or an experienced
ticketed diver, our beautiful waters are home to
abundant and unusual sea-life as well as 2 amazing
and different wreck dives all within easy travel
distance. If a group dive is not your preference then
a private excursion is available based exclusively on
your skill levels with your own dedicated boat, captain
and guide/instructor.

Group Diving Tours Priced from $270.00 including gear.

Something Special: Plan a day away and explore the
wonder of the Poor Knights Islands with Dive Tutukaka.
A marine and nature reserve and pending world heritage
site, the Poor Knights Islands are an international icon.
Rated by diving pioneer Jacques Cousteau as one of
the top 10 dive sites in the world, the 11 million year old
islands volcanic origins provide a myriad of spectacular
drop offs, walls, caves, arches and tunnels. Allow us to
arrange a full day, 2 dive private excursion with boat,
captain, guide, gear and lunch provided, exclusively for
Eagles Nest guests.

05 — Water
Activities

FAST BOAT TOURS

The Mac Attack is the fastest way to explore the
islands and “Hole in the Rock”. Regular scheduled
group trips are available daily. Please contact the
concierge office for further information.

GROUP TOURS
—

Join Fullers Great Sights or Explore! on regular
scheduled trips from Russell wharf. Enjoy the many
wonders of the Bay of Islands; an island stop over and
view or swim with the dolphins.

JET SKIING

From Island hopping to blasting through the hole
in the rock, its a complete rush.

—

—

Starting from $100 an hour per person

PARASAILING
—

Prices from $79 per person.

Enjoy breath taking views over the Bay of Islands
from New Zealand’s highest parasail. Fly up to
1200ft departing from both Russell and Paihia. Fly
solo or fly with up to two friends as a triple.

06 — Air
Activities

HELICOPTER
ADVENTURES
—

Starting from $1105

There is no better way to truly appreciate the area’s
natural beauty than from the Air. We can arrange
everything from a 30 minute scenic flight right
through to a full days excursion to Cape Reinga.
The property has 3 helipads, so there is no need to
venture further than the Estate for your tour.

Something Special — Experience a lunch date with a
difference. Take off from Eagles Nest to explore the Bay
of Islands and stunning coastal areas making your way
north to the breathtaking Whangaroa Harbour. Alight
at secluded King Fish Lodge for a mouth-watering lunch
served looking out over the beautiful fiord like settings.
After your meal take flight again to return to Eagles
Nest or if you are feeling adventurous why not arrange
for a secluded beach drop off with your pilot. We can
arrange a picnic hamper with chilled champagne, towels
and blankets and your pilot will return at a pre arranged
time to collect you.

Exclusive Experience — For the first time in New
Zealand’s history and exclusive to Salt Air in conjunction
with the Motukōkako Ahu whenua Trust, we can now
offer an unforgettable adventure to set foot on top of
the iconic Hole in the Rock – Motukōkako. Very few
people in history, including Maori, have ever ventured
on the island in this way before. Being surrounded
by steep cliffs (over 150 metres high) and stunning
scenery looking towards Cape Brett and its surrounds,
this unique landing location will no doubt appeal to the
adventurous.

SCENIC
FLIGHTS
—

Starting from $425 pp

If helicopters are not to your liking or you have a
larger group wishing to explore the region, a fantastic
fixed wing option is available. Group tours to Cape
Reinga depart daily and there is plenty to see and do
on this wonderful day out.

07 — Air / Land
Activities

SKY DIVING
—

Starting from:
9000ft - $299 pp
1200ft - $329 pp
1600ft - $399 pp
*Weather dependent

HORSE TREK RIDING
—

Prices from $120.00 per rider

Skydiving at the Bay of Islands is an exciting, thrilling
experience and one that you are definitely going to
remember for years to come. For your first jump
experience, tandem skydiving is a safe and exhilarating
option. You and your instructor share a tandem
harness, freefalling from up to 16,000 feet at speeds
of 200 kph. After about a 25 second freefall your
instructor will open the dual sized parachute, and
together you will fly back to the ground for a short
landing. Enjoy the amazing views and there is even the
option to land on the beach in Paihia.
Something Special — If this is not your first jump or
you have always been curious to skydive solo then why
not complete a first jump training course. This course
consists of 6 to 8 hours training practical and theory
on skydiving, canopy control & emergency procedures.
You are then taken on a tandem skydive from 12000ft
where you take control, fly the parachute and land the
parachute all with a highly experienced instructor behind
you guiding you through it.

There are several options to get out and enjoy our
beautiful scenery by borseback. Whether it is a fun
trek across an inland farm or bird-filled forest, an
exhilarating ride along 90 Mile Beach or experiencing
a different way of training and riding horses, there is
something for all abilities and ages.
Something Special — Romantic sunset ride. Meet your
guide in the afternoon and ride to the top of Mount
Te Puke in Paihia. Eagles Nest will supply you with a
delicious hamper of wine, crackers and cheese for you to
enjoy while taking in the fantastic views On your return,
spend some time in the water and watch the evening sun
set over the beautiful bay.

08 — Land
Activities

GUIDED WALKS

Local guided walks from $70.00 per person

—

Whether you wish a quiet stroll around the Eagles
Nest peninsular or a more challenging hike through
ancient kauri forests there are walking tracks for all
ages and levels of fitness. We would be happy to point
you in the right direction or organise a local guide
to lead you on an informative excursion. Several of
our islands have a variety of walking options. Guided
bird watching excursions are also a fantastic way to
learn about the many unique birds that call the Bay of
Islands home.

LOCAL BEACHES
—

Something Special — Experience a guided island walk
with one of our many knowledgeable local guides. Enjoy
a private sail or motor boat trip to one of the many
beautiful islands in the area and depending on fitness
level be taken on a thrilling cross island hike or a simple
stroll along a secluded beach, all the while taking in the
magnificent scenery and listening for the many birds
that call the area home. A picnic lunch can be provided
for you to enjoy onboard or ashore.

Eagles Nest has private access to 2 superb beaches
within an easy 10 minute walk from your villa. We
are also spoiled for choice with 5 stunning local
beaches within an easy drive or walk. If you are
feeling adventurous a short boat trip or helicopter
flight will find you relaxing on one of our many
island shorelines. Again we will be happy to organise
transport, picnic lunches and even surfing lessons.

09 — Land Based
Activities

CULTURE & HERITAGE
—

From quaint white churches to grand old
homesteads, tiny wooden cottages to pa sites
carved into headlands and hilltops, our history is
all around you. Northland is a region rich in Maori
culture, events and activities and is the location for
some of New Zealand’s most significant historical
events. We can arrange informative guided tours
to any of our areas many historical landmarks or
book for an evening Maori cultural performance
Something Special — Enjoy a rare and unique insight
into ancient Maori customs, rituals and traditions
with an interactive Maori canoe voyage. Meet
with local Ngapuhi tribe members whose ancient
histories and stories are shared with you as you
paddle together aboard a 50 ft waka taua (Maori
War Canoe) on the Waitangi River. Learn traditional
paddle techniques, waka manoeuvres, chants and
haka whilst absorbing the breath taking natural
beauty of the river eco systems, native flora and
fauna living landscapes.

LOCAL WINE & FOOD

TASTE NORTHLAND

The Bay of Islands and Northland is home to several
stunning wineries, many with their own restaurants.
A great option for lunch or for a leisurely afternoon
tour we are happy to provide a touring map or if you
prefer to taste more than a few samples, allow us to
organise a private tasting tour where an informative
driver will chauffeur you to the various destinations in
our area. Tours from $250.00 per person.

From the gorgeous local markets through to 5 star
dining experiences, we are incredibly spoiled for
choice when it comes to sampling the many flavours
of Northland. Enjoy an excursion to the one of
the local farmers markets to speak with the many
talented Artisans and sample their wares, take a
driving tour to the many boutique farms and small
factories in the area or simply relax and allow our
personal chef team to bring the area direct to your
villa with our 5 or 7 course Chefs Selection menu.

—

Tours from $250.00 per person.

—

Something Special: Helicopter Wine and food tour.
Experience a delectable selection of Northland wines at
vineyards in locations spanning the Far North of New
Zealand combined with amazing coastal and scenic
views during your helicopter transfers between the
wineries. Tour includes scenic flights and wine tasting
at 3 vineyards, 2 course lunch and return transfer to
Eagles Nest. An unforgettable wine tasting tour of
boutique wines, gourmet food and stunning scenery.

10 — Land Based / On site
Activities

THE KIWI
WALK
—

Walking tour from $70.00 per person

An introduction to a New Zealand icon and an
amazing opportunity to experience our national bird
in its native habitat. Eagles Nest is home to several
pairs of Kiwi and their calls can be easily heard
from the comfort of your Villa. For a more involved
introduction join the team at Russell Nature Walks
for an informative night walk around their special
property. Your expert guide will help you identify the
various calls of our native Kiwi, Weka and Morepork
and if you are lucky enough you may even catch a
glimpse of these special birds.

ROMANTIC
ESCAPE
—

Romantic Escape: Meet your private launch for
a personalised tour of the Bay of Islands. Enjoy a
glass of champagne and perhaps drop a line over
the side for a spot of fishing as you make your way
out towards one of the secluded Islands. Once at
anchor, enjoy your choice of activities (kayaking,
snorkelling, walking) while a delicious gourmet BBQ
picnic complimented with delicious New Zealand
wine is prepared for you to enjoy. Following lunch
enjoy a leisurely cruise back to Russell feeling relaxed
and invigorated.
A memorable proposal idea, romantic surprise or
family fun, this is truly a wonderful experience.

11 — On Site
Activities

YOGA & GUIDED
MEDITATION
—

POA

SPA THERAPIES
AFTERNOON
—

Starting from $178

PERSONAL
TRAINING AT THE
EAGLES NEST GYM
—

POA

The Eagles Nest property is a haven for the soul.
Take your journey further by enjoying your own
private yoga session or guided meditation. Where
better to meet than in the sanctuary of your Eagles
Nest villa or weather permitting one of our beautiful
secluded beaches.

Spoil yourself! Take advantage of our relaxing spa
therapies menu. Our therapists come direct to your
villa or if you prefer, we can arrange an appointment
for you at one of the day spas in the area.

Rahimoana Villa has a fully equipped private Gym
available for use at pre-arranged time when available.
Personal Training – Eagles Nest is pleased to have
Jess Rule a NZ REPs Registered Personal Trainer
available to work with you onsite by appointment.
Jess has many accolades, including being named
Up and Coming Personal Trainer of the Year at the
Fitness Industry Awards 2015.

12 — On Site
Activities

IN VILLA SPA
TREATMENTS
—

Enjoy the simplicity and ease of receiving luxury spa
therapies in the comfort of your own Villa. Below
are just a few of the wonderful treatments we have
available. Our qualified therapists will be happy to
discuss and tailor design any of our treatments to
suit your individual preferences.

HANDS
& FEET
MASSAGE — $178.00 for 60 Minutes

FACE — $178.00 for 60 Minutes

Swedish — A soft gentle treatment with fragrant oils
to help smooth out tension and stress.

Luxury Facial — A unique, high performance beauty
treatment using essential oils, plant and marine based
products appropriate for the specific needs of your
skin. Treatments tailored for both Men and Women
and Suitable for all Skin types.

Deep Tissue — A targeted treatment to release
contracted muscles, relieve pain and stiffness.

—

Mini Manicure or Pedicure — Soak, cuticle care and
varnish. The perfect little pick me up.
$155.00 for 30 minutes.
Indulgence Manicure or Pedicure — A complete,
relaxing treatment including soak, exfoliation,
stimulating massage, cuticle care and varnish.
$178.00 for 60 minutes

13 — On Site
Activities

SPECIALIST
TREATMENTS
—

from $268.00 for 90 minutes

Hot Stone Massage — A deeply relaxing therapy
where heated basalt stones are applied to key points
on the body and massaged gentle over the muscles.
The direct heat relaxes and creates sensations of
comfort and warmth. Divine following a long flight.

Huna/Lomilomi Massage — A style of bodywork
derived from the ancient Polynesian methods of
restoring balance to the body, mind & soul. Known
as the ‘Loving Hands’ massage, Huna uses hands,
forearms & breath in flowing movements, to
promote deep relaxation and inner tranquillity.

True Indulgence — Enjoy a 30 minute stress
releasing back, neck and shoulder massage, followed
by a luxurious one hour facial. The Perfect
Relaxation Package!

Treatments are subject to availability and 24 hours notice is required. Once
confirmed all treatments are subject to charge if cancelled or amended within
24 hours

13 — Contact
Activities

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE DON’T
HESITATE TO CONTACT US
—
Eagles Nest
60 Tapeka Road / Russell / Bay of Islands / New Zealand
P +64 9 403 8333 / F +64 9 403 8880
admin@eaglesnest.co.nz
www.eaglesnest.co.nz

